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The e'Viarlfam Man" 

. . which opened Cap aid Bah ilranut4r WWW1 With preform t 	Reid called his ep.ch the -Welfare 
faces last Friday cad Saturday raigbln in Sue Manx'. 17,4hall Hall 	Men," ameantraetee with the well 

- known expression welfare state." 
Hie  speech was mntered around the 

	tin Bishop 'Excellent' as Liliont 	th. 	action 
the attaMment of social weLeare. 

In -Cap and Bells Production ...1,14:7:g;,rr:"h"id  f°71:' 
pniblein of morel Mlfare and rte . 

Tense Moments in 	Cs 	. 

Buddy Witham and hie orchestra, whom Walter Winchell has called aPhillra bid for bill name 
band honors," will play for the Varsity Club formal dance this Saturday eVgning from 9 WI I. 

Weller. will bring his entire company, including Kay Justice, brunette vocalist; Four Berk 
and an Orchid. his new "melovocal quintette- t. Ellis Tollin, drummer; and the Williams Melody 

By Collection Speech 	men glee club singers. 
The  dance committee ham ruled that no corsages are to be worn at the Afi 

The Haverford College S..,  	
re. 

Fund, formerly HEM has set • nee 	 Buddy and Spike .. . 	I 	leaven Kept Secret 

MO goal for this year's etude. elm • 	 Eavure to he given out promise to 
ity rontriltetiona Chairman Pool 	„odor. soy...b., if  
Cates announced 'on Saturday. The 	

. t highlight of the dance. but-they 
,,e been enshrouded in deep secrecy. 

around campaign mend officially t,,.. 	J.V. mere, Swarthmore, 2-p.m.. 	 la,t year's forme were compacts 
day with Alt ire Fteldh rellecti, 	here 	 ,raped with the InotMls of the Her - 
speeds pinisilig $C-SF. 	 Varsity cross reentry. Siserth 	 . -.bid Varsity Club. 

more, 2 pm., hem 1,ckete  for the eretire  weekend wet 

Felder. Nosembee. 111  
.,,-, 1S40. and will not be sold for 

-  ndtvidual event. alone. The corm 
Vanity soccer, Swarthracte. 2 	 Mite. fame le  neceesary to -raise the  
pm., here 	 price from the- earlier announce: 

Goal Set at$3,000 Buddy Williams and Orchestra 
ntrib011i5  To Highlight ,Varsity Weekend 
rvice Fund 

`News' Holds Fall 

Named 
Seven 	rosh Elected 

BOA„ s, News Staffs 
Appointments to the staff of the 

Newn *uremia& lent Tnewley. Along 
with the selections for the stall, 
AHd Tilley w eeted Spotie Ed. 
tar red Derwin rocker Feature. 

Editor. 
David Tilley, • gr.luate of Brook-

lyn Pelmethoical Prep, .haa worked 
on the New. for three yeses,. Last 
year be was appointed to the poet 
of Sports Editor. Tend. his op. 
peintraent was confirmed by electien 
and be will continue to fill the third 
page. He will be aided by Dev2,1 
Western, when appointment es As. 
Meta. Spores Editor was also con 
frerned this year. 

The  management of Features wee 
decided by the eleetion of 'Darwin 
Prockop and Boa Seder to the posi-
tions of Features and lieshennt Fee-
tures 'Editors itelmeetieely. Preekefe 
a graduate of. Palmerton High, Feb 
merlon, Penna., wee a member of 
the ntaff of "The Mirror." He hem 
been Retire on the Nene for one yen. 

• Seventsi.' Named 

Seventeen members of the Fresh 
men clans god one sophomore end 

junior were elected to the 
one of tie. News. The new additions 
to the boeiness staff are: Drew Leori.1, 
Fred Ifillepeugh and Gorden Werner 
The appointments to the News Ater 
were the following: John Benton, 
Malcolm Brown, John Midweek;  John 
Kittredge, Mandrel Stutithe,-  Yokn 
Semeredike. Philip Stansbury, John 
Tamer, and Meth Winn. Appointed 
to the Sports staffma-reThemse Gold-
emith, John Leggett, Richard [Anae- 
mia 	Morrieon,.Howafd Tay 
lor. Donald Allan, and Richard Gun-
dry were oleo elected as NEWS Staff 
Associates. 

College Offers Nine 
Non-Academic Units 

The  non-aeademic program for the 
Winter term eterts Immediately after 
the 'fbankagiving  holiday, and ends 
on Morrh Id All students intending 
to participate he the non -acadernie 
program beast attend the organisa-
tional-meetings  on Monday, Noreen. 
her 2f1 	4t00. 

Nine Unite Offered 
Official registration for the pro- 

gram will take place in the gym 'on 
the afternoon bf Tuesday, November 

The Rehire Of instruction being, of- 
fered title spring are: Cornmenite 

• Center Activities (Mr. Hetael),Draw. 
• Mg and Painting (Mr. Trite Jana-

eke), Music. Appreeiation 1 (Mr. 
Reese), Photography (Mr. Wilson), 
Public Speaking  (Mr. Snyder), Media 
Communication (Mr. Benham), Th.: 
tee Arta (-Mr. Then), Weekend Work 
Camps (Mr. Meted), sod Weedgerk- the  `Mr. Holmes). 	 . 

eitknge /ten See into to another 
or to physical education moat 
made before the mwand meeting  of 
thounit jn gleielsehe student we. or-
ffeleally..enrelled. Credos will be gin-
ee ee..satinfacterye or "ureettigt. 
tory," .4 grade „of "uneatisfactory" 
necessitates repetition of the unit, or 
enrollment 	meth ether  part of Mao 
nonowadereie ;propene, eta charge of 
b5.00 per term. Student. may not out 
more then a week's work (9 hours) in 
any unit. Ovemetting  wilt result in 
'idinciplinary action."  

En d Week End Work Camps 
Active Again This Year 

Weekend work memo ie Philadel-
phia will again be sponsored by the 
college (hie year. The college will 
pay the three dollars camp hoarding 
expenses  for both resident end day 
etudente. 

Free cute of ,Saluedity done. will 
- be permitted 'although [hone who 

wish to return may do so. 
Haverfordians Who are litter-

dated in weekend work eempie . ,wher 
re tileir non-academic progratiC or 
forane or two visits, sheeld contact 
Dr.' Hated, engineering professor, 
for additional totennetiea, 

The Cap I Belle started their-sea-
son with some excellent acting  in Mel. 
no's Linn.. The -.sting wee good, 
and the acting  on the whole, was ex-
cellent. The only weakness in the 
Oodeetion was the choice of • ptey. 
Lilian is completely passe, and Is 

W. Comfort Advises 
Students in Choice 
Of Friends, Courses 
.IPIlainar -Wisner Comfort, retired 
Preeident of Haverford College, woke 
at Collection on Tuesday, Nov. 8. On 
life et Haverford In the past, and 
also on some of the problems' that 
fare college studetite today. 

leiwly Tonne Secluded 

First, he talked of how the Hever-
ford scholars of 19135 to MN were 
quite secluded—lent to their own re- 
Sections and the "etrengthening of 
character and the forwarding of 
scholarship" — quite unlike modern 
students, who have a great many dis-
traction and comparatively little in-
ducement to improve themselves. 

Hy the your 1890 beards among 
students were quite fashionable, but 
the college strictly forbade the gr.:- 
Mg  of mustachios. There were neither 
wawa secretaries no any other fe-
male employees 'on camp.; Haver-
ford was a veritable me.etery. The 
student population being under a hun-
dred, there -were few activities--not 
even the NEWS. 

Today'a Student. Advised 
Following  the. rerniniesterien, Dr. 

Comfort 'advised r,-the student.. that 
the mein goal ire college is to "In-
crease your mental ability;', pod that 
the "enema and study matter do'not 
matter." In ehoming your friends, 
he said, de not atith too,exclusively 
to your;  own age anotipp.yese Ada/a-
tm.. enn help YOU about See mere 
than co.emporartes. 	 • 

Prof. Firth Upholds 
Gestalt Psychology 

Maintaining that Gestalt psychol-
ogy le superior to all other types of 
psychology, Pro-lesser Rodney Firth 
of ;Swerthrtiere College, gave an en 

t ailing talk to the Haveiford .Phil.- 
ophy Club Thursday night. on ,"The 
triplication° of Gestalt Psychology 

for Motadtthien. 	 • 
Two Theatres of Perdmitten 

At the start of hie address. Mr. 
Firth explained the difference In vie-
.] perception, asseen thmugh pey-
cholegy or the sense denim *SOY, 
and Gestalt psychology or the per 
✓ept theory.  

Accenting  to the sense delete 
theory People will react differently 
to n stimulus. For example if a poet 
and eurveyor Coke a walk and come 
aeon a green field, the poet Will see 
many lne.  in the arise, while the 
euiveyer will nee nothing but a mans 
of gran. The other hoer in the field 
-eta there.an 'the time Int the ear-
4eyeiteidi- nee notfre'them, and, as 
Mr: irth explained; Jf he does. not 
notice the other hues they do net 
exist. 

Continued Page 4, Co(, 5  

lief rt.. (HERD) was originallv 
formed in 1947, eeben an organized 
system was urgently needed for the 
disteibutlen of fends to charities. 
Since it has et. henna, a permanent 

Collections this year will be on the 
some inetallmeat-plan Wale as they 
have been in the past Volunteer stu-
dent merit.; vele. have each meet 
who  wishes to do no sign a pledge  

thirteen in all—and has a. brood 

. . Prohisor 1.stisitm• 
Delelte, Biology Defiarhunre 
Herd, - is this water "prof, in 
Profile." 

The fell team, sneer, football, and 

ememegentrY Kill  be Whine forward 
this week, as they here heen for the 
past six, to meetins their chief Avg, 

Davison Composition 
Leads Works Heard 
At Sunday's Concert 

Harerfords. second student concert 
of G. year, presented lark Sunday 
evening in the Common Room tea- 

•sonatas. by John Davison, averford 
Lured interpretations of thice 

student; Alfred Swat, Pro gesso  of 
Music, and Nicholas. Meitner, con-
temporary. Rued. composer. 

Reeenblich gad Ronbakine 
Playing these works were the ex-

cellent team of Eric Rosenblite,  vid-
linlst, and Hods Roulpikinc. pianist. 
The violinist'. tone was doh, and the 
technique of both meg nosily met the 
reqdremente of the  

Nieholas Meitner hoe become quire 
well known recently in the musical 
world and is looked upon by some es 
the eaviour who will rescue us from 
the  dilemma of modern music. Mt 
sonata played teat Sunday did not 
quite seem to w.rant such a claim. 
It was a work full of first-rate mimic-
al Ideas, on the whOle well presented, 
but slightly too long  and at times dlr. 
fun. 

Illedniefe music stenas from the 

By Tomorrow Magazine 
Priees totaling 110e0 ere being of-

fered 'hy.Temorrow Mageelne in the 
fourth renewal of its annual College 
writene Short Story Contest 

Find. prier is IMO; ,aecond 1200. 
and third VW- The manuscripts will 
be Judged by the editore of Tomorrow 
and the editors of Creative Age 
Press. 

Pelee winning  nodes will be pub. 
tithed in the miring and summer of 
1951/.. AIL other numunripte Wilt be 
considered for publication as regular 
emtritiutions and paid for at Tomor-
row's regular rates. 

EOtries should be addressed to Col-
lege Conte., ?mom. Maga... 11 
Ease 44th Street, New York 17, New 
York. The deadline is Jarroary 15, 
1950.  

duce a rendition of inequality in foot-
ball competition.. 

In shore the Haverford adminis-
tration implied that Swarthmore. was 
using rineern. Oh; Immoral 

Swarthmore Improves Police 
Friendly eelationships between the 

colleges, on the football field, were 
renewed in 1941, at the instigation of 
Presidents John ;Eason 'and Felix 
Morley. The game was played at 
Haverford that year and at Swarth-

s the next. There were loud huz-
zahs' et the amount of good sports-
manship displayed between the rem-
petithre and spectators of both col-
t... There was Just one din,* of 
nasty temeer in '42 when sumo 
SIVEirthriler, high /wheel embrace de-
eared to save their numenkee Seal 

Continued Page 4, (el 

, BY;  Ercearo Gan NT 

kv.the time of the construction of 
first and ,rand entries the college 
was  In the midst of a bending 
splurge. The period between 1891 
and 1912 saw the conetenetion of 
Whiten, the Gymnasium, Roberts 
Hall, 4-he -Union. the ;Chemistry Lab-
oratory, and the Infirinery as well as 
Nee-lifting  jobs on Founders and the 
Library. 

Hy . (913, however, all the . "nevr. 
had worn of the  two bntriee  of Lloyd, 
and students .were beginning to get 
a little dubioas ebout the long  prom-
feed addition, 

Strawbridges Denate 

The announcement in the spring of 
1913 that 'the Strawbridge family, had 
given an entry to the renege in Mem-
ory of Justus Strawbridge was wel-
t... by students with some pleas-
ure but more doubt, The College 
Weekly of, October, 1515, states that, 
although  students were  dubious in 
the spring about theetting Moms id 
an unbilt dorm, .New Lloyd, heir-
ly finishee. and, after erawhng :over 
piles of lumbar -and several carpen-
ters, it was very easy to get to one's 

As many of.. know Only too Well, 

$4.80 to cover inereased conte of re-
freshmente  and favors. The Wesel,  
ChM !tepee to clear about '5100 from 
the events of the weekend. 

Cap & Bells Club Offers 
S9118012 Tickets to Friends 

Tice Gay and Bells  Club  is  offering 
to friends • sermon tiekrt for all Pe 

production's thin year. The ticket 

00ets $.5.7e end represents a saving of 

;1.50 Over the regular admissipn prier 

of 11.20 per predurtiOn. 
The Deaf. Club and the Derma 

Cued of Bryn Mew.' will present three 

Plays ;turag the year, including 
Elizabeth the Queen. by Maxwell Aa. 
dieson. On Februery 24 the Glre 
Club end the boot, Mnwr College 
Cher. will offer a program including-
Vaughan Williams' Maas in C 

the Population of tinny rooms. in 
Lloyd has doubled; bit lb pletecratic 
fifth (appropriately) enteY there hoe 
been no chunge from the ornrinel 
three. At the same tenth as the build-
ing  of fifth ,the cottage had plans 
drawn up by. Semaanisen and Page 
for 'third and fourth entries. Judging  
by Seaton Sehieedbi'S records these 
are the only three entries which were 
'thinned:  the others' must hare just 
happened that way... 

Two More- built 

The gap between second and fifth 
entries mat have been rather pic-
turesque, but when the college de-
cided to build two more entries to 
1518 with money given by Horace E. 
Smith, Wi, a prominent Philadelphia 
hestheesmee end various other don-
ors. the NEWS expressed  the  opin-
ion that the new entries "add great-  
ly to the looks of that part of the 

' ' The 'College"decided td elaree .thhel 
entry "Kinsey" after a prominent '  
early Quaker. They probably did not 
take Into consideration at that time 

'the lustre that was to be added to 
that' name by an Indiana professor 
and the manufacturer Of a genial 
beverage, 

Drive Officially Opened 

Be eons Krreeeene 	- definitely not suited for amateur pro- erne in prom..ng  individual concern 

duction. 	 for this problem. He avid that • eery- 

Bill Blidiop Exeellent ' 	ice fund ouch an HOSE provides a 
program for creative thinking thy 

The lead won Wei-4d vent rumor  like of which is net to be  found 
reedy by William Bisbee. As Lillemt one governmental Protr... 
the ne'er-do-well roeght with a heart 
of gold, he .was excellent. In several HERD Na Longer 

mimes a conflict wee she. between The old MoveTOd Emergency  Re- 
Liliomb tough natiwe, which allows 
him to beet .his wire with iinpallity, 
and himeenerienee, which is 'revolted 
by his brutality. These guile ditheult 
scenes were very well done. Bishop'. 
was definitely a professional perform-
enee. 

Julie, Lilionte long suffering and 
abused wife, was played brEfilla 
roo der Croat, who 	taking part 

• in her fins college firoduetion. Her 
perkier:re des not quite as good 
se he limbences. All through the 
play all *mimed to be straining e 
dttle too hard for elect Liliem was 
trite only during his depth scene;  
Julie Wan slightly trite all the way 
through the play. Her emotions and Intoeh ie now-making ;arrangements 

matures w 	over.acted. If it had for a DP to enter Haverford In Feb- 

not been for
ere 

 . 	over-acting, she. mitrY- 
would have given a very eredihle per- 	',rd..; rod iorrogarario  
formence. 

Supporting Parts Good 	• 

Some of the supporting parte were 
played very well. Wary Allen, As Mrs. 
Muskat, the predatory cement owner 
who loved Litho, woe completely he- saying  how much the donor &wen Le 
lievalde. Her alternate Moods of give melt month. The solicitor will 
scorn and humblenees suited the Part then canoes these pledged amount. 

Continued Page 4. Cot. 4 . 	as they fill due. 	 • 

h h . The  first .queinteme wk.- teeth- For thirteen years Dr. Dunn taught 
men have with Biotin°, 	""- at Smith College lassitude* es. Al, 
doebteelly  the  chief  remembrance  they 

Em- 
distant 2oelogist and ending 

 an 
 an 

i`fTY Oiay 	 Pr°h"-°T 	Aiseeiale Professor.  'Rs,  retorned 
men Reld Duna In sport coat and E.yed,,,,, 

Profs In Profile:  

`DIXIE' DUIVN; BIOLOGY PROF, 
HUNTS REPTILES IN PANAMA 

J.V. football. Swarthmore, 
p.m.. here - 

-Pep roar. 7130 p.m. 
Square dance,- 8:00 p.m. 

Bare toy, Norentber 19 

Varsity football, Swarthmore, 
Weer 

Varsity Club Dance, 9 pan to 
1 ant. Founders Ball Roam 

Tanday, November, 22 	, 
Athletic Collectibn 

saddle shoes, entering the teeter,' i929 ,and in 1031 
room In first'flOor RhaePlese, 	weer 	ghteogy, 
an the lights from the melte), under- 

Dr. Mee hen-made men telt. to 
""th 	 "p,  f laring.  '"'Y Central and South Anwriee sonre at his 

the 
	for a miente. invent., 

gully scribbling pomething  on the 
blackboard, and presently nettling k"'"I'" - of ""nr." 	'" '"o" 

early 
 tw""frth  .""1"ri 

 and 
 chow. 

	

inflate. by other comeners 	the 
down to a lecture. 	 :Chntinued .Page 	Cot , 	period. The senate is original in the 

• 
Ultderites and tees...peones. 	Salamander Expert . 	+men of eat; being • copy of  ...ether 

Yet beneath this glum exterior lies 	 composer's style. but it ehowe noth 

a distinct wit, which needs only -one 	 Continued Page 4, Cot 7 

of its favorites  subjects—ouch  as the 
Ulseerin or T. S. Ellote HIppopota 	 $1,000 in Primes Offered 
ms--to brine it into full flowering.. 

Dr. Dunn was born ne1894 In Alex-
andria, Virginia, and attended .  the 
Episcopal High School of Virginia. 
He then matriculated at Haver-ford 
and woe graduated In the floes of 
'15. The tenoning year -he receleee 
his A.M.-at Haverford, end he tonic 
his Ph°. from Harvardin 1921. 

Snake-Collecting  at Sieteen 
Professor Du. hid little d(Teulty 

in Making his profession. ills interest 
In Biology dates back to hie dope  at 
Episcopal Academy, where he started 
a colleetion of birds and Athos. Ili, 
rcolor thee. at Haverford was one  
titled 'Variations In a Brood o. 
Water Snake," Co the earteint no 
page 108 the Class of 1915 Record 
he Is found sampler  enindly in a bed, 
fondly =Belied by representatives of 

damned to  Haverford College Sere- 

lattiffuad. 	 - 

HCSFie ambition, according to 
fettle, is to find appropmete charities 
for Reverters( to support, and then is Swarthmore. 	• 

The student body in awaiting the arouse student Interest in these pee- 
[ems. Perhaps their moat important combat for Mffereat reasons.  While  

tlaeiaion thin  year  hoe been the au, they want to see Havettard beat hell. 

ration of 1500 toward the tuition of Y out  of  the  ferret sGUade ,they .twit 

displaced person. Vice-Preeident Mee- 

Haverford activity, it was decided 
BY Vierue Joweot 	with interest the extra-cure... an- 

thilies. There has been a long  Hee 
imidente between the two college., 

not ensnare of the sort to penman 
brotherly love. although we' know it 
Ls there, deep down, 

Haverford Diaceatifieee Rrealrg 
In 1925 the 48-year football- rivalry-
en brought to a dote by the Have-

this fall that the .nie should no 

Bm11,. 

 All the athletic eeentsetept  ths 
football game will be held at Haver-
[out On Thursday come Cross Coun-
try and Junior Varsity goner con-
tests. On Enday the Ford Junto, 

w,„.„.a,,,;  'area, 	Vervity football and meter reams will 

Mxstru, and 
P.1  "."" Jovec1"Y  

The traditional 
 the Carnet, 

 '''L bonfire and Per 
rally wig be' -held on Friday night Paint Smears, Splashes Mart- th. —r one of the finest athlete* that • Haver Weal  has preduted ream recent 

 enestee of Haverford-GarnetFriendship ""'' '" 
Other speakers will also poticipate. 

Game Time 2 P. M. 
A large display of fireworks will 

highlight the pep rally, although no 
ground firewerks will be net off. After 
the rally a Near, dance will be held 
in the gym. An orchestra made up. 
of Haverford student!, will play, and 
reefreehmenta will Are nerved. 

The big glum will star at 2 p. m. 
ford mbetnietration when they end, Saturday site... at Swarthmore. 
di 	 Buses will be provided for all Sheen 
"Haverford's representative, de- who need transportation. Tickets 

clam it is unwise to finish the season must be bought st Haver-ford in order 
with a college whose widely differieg to take advantage of the special nu-
athletic and .holantie policies pre• dent litiee of 57.20. Only two ?diets 

Continued Pa ge 1, Col. 0 

PLUTOCRATIC PIFTH ENTRY 
NEXT DORM ADDED TO LLOYD 
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	err F.dilar—Gus Seder. , • 
E.whante Edilue.,Edgartun Grant. 

Aleattger—Donald Cole. - 

Neu, Atn.riates=lionahl Allar,Jdra demon. Malcolm Brown. Robert 
Chase, lir hest 	GessId Predrid, Richard Gonda, Jon Cur ocher, 
itrhert flarrotiond. John Midweek. Clark Johnson. John Kittredge, 
Harold Miller, Hesen,l ll'Neilt, WiElbm Pelts, Taylor Putricy, Iier- 
,chel 	Jehn Smeeredike. Philip Stansbury. Peter Tapke. John 
Tont.. Mitch Winn. 

Sport, 	 Gomm. Victor towers, John Leggett-Prichard 
tineense, etilbee Morriwn. I-rod Oder. Thumb Rob, Howard Tay-
yr. Bud Walker. 

Airstem 	 I 	trod Millipmelt, CortionoWerner. 
Pnbint,1 	 IlarrrfOrd Cale, ;1,14:4 Ihr,,nehont 

11,411.1.• ■ car. Printed fr 	..-Inh sere Priotthe company, ge,f(illm- 
&n.f, 	Anion., Pg. 

Entered et sv,and-rim, 	at the Arbon, Pg., Po, Of In'r, mac' Ail 
aliteispory.„ Agfoot 24, 1012, 

• Words On Student-Faculty Plans... 
Once again the seemingly everlasting problem of student-

faculty relation.., haeleetrought to our attention. We admit 
that there are many probl 43 which are inure serious; an far no 
we know, no member of the Haverford Community has been del- 

• egated In Norristown State Hospital for excessive worrying 
about student-faculty relations, Nevertheless, as members of a 

- close knit vommunity,all of on should he concerned with this 
Problem in human relations. 

Year after year, the great majority of students express a 
desire for closer person-to-person contact with members of the 
faculty. At the same time, many professors have wished that 
relationship between themselves and the students be improved. 
As usual, words have beau many. And as usual, they leave not 
been 'much help. Actions are the doctors prescription. But Ow 
actions have not been forthcoming. 

We are fully aware of the many obstacles: lamentable ab-
sence of free time: the nearly differences between. the two par-
ties: a native hick of 'initiative. TM last, in our estimation, is 

• hy•far the most important. "Where there is a will, there'io 

An romanced by the'NEWS last Week, this year's commit- 
, tee far student-faculty "co-education" has begun its work.. On 

the basis of past performances, Its outlook for success in bleak. 
Despondency is a difficult factor-to conquer. The committee has 
sketched, a plan which has all the potentialities to' overcome the 
difficulties of the past. All the plan needs is the fullest coopera-
tion sod auPlert by membersof both parties. We feel that it is 
about time the problem of student-fatulty relations was solved. 
Students. faculty—the way in before as. Shall we walk it? . 

Menus for the Dining Hall . . 
The NEWS is happy' to announce sucress in one of its minor  

"behind-the-.scenes" campus campaigns. . 
For a number of weeks we have been diattiMiing with Ad-

ministration and Dining Hall officials the, possibility of having 
menus pasted each day on the bulletin boards. .New. after a 
series of conference:, with the Dining Hall Committee and with 
Mrs. Ethel Beatty. we have overcome tits last of numerous oh-
staelee to the plan, and menus should soon make their appear‘ 
sere.  

Thew menus will be published daily and will include the 
' fare for lunch and dinner of the Any posted and for breakfast Of 

the following morning. Copies will In panted on the bulletin 
' boards at the Senior and Sophomore entrances to the 

• 

The NEWS Wight, to indicate to the'A orients; however, that 
all items oat/Vise menus are subjeet to change. And while such 
changes will be kept-at a minimum, they Will certainly occur pow 
'and then. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 

We hope the student body notes this proviso and will refrain 
. from excessive complaining 'whet, such changes occur. , It should 

be made plain that Mrs. Boldly in adding another extra duty to 
her already overcrowded Schedule. The NEWS believes that the 
students will realize thht-"menu-lasting' is an extra serf ice be-
ing extended to .theni-a service which ahould be used, 'not 
abused.  

('cilia ients of the rot!nu-Systent should be  directed lo the 
NEWS, for we have sponsored the mote, or to members of the 
Dining Hall Committee. 	 • 	 • . 

We a' the NEWS feel that this reisting•Of menus is another 
' slnall ate/. forward- toward_ a bents college, and we thank Mrs 
, Fleetly for her cooperation in this matter. We feel certain that 
- this menu-idea will prove 0 worthwhile-addition to the dining 

hall system if 'students adopt the proper attitude toward it. 

	  Facts Afield 	 
S01110 of the n, naafi. of the Swarthineronian Society, that semet 

- widely whose distiugoishing mark bi the skull Within the skull, have 
;shoed, trod stealthily umin tins campus- Wbrd hod it that *etre Swarth.' 

\ • mot 01,3 ,n, n f tr. I,  our venerable ey robot. "Old Ford." Seem, they. heat rd 
rod,-  oat ton marbly Unity. Sleet 4 MI ale :Orry M0'ittiMMI mom: 

then,. 

work. base nen cos. Dunne, 
I Mr. amide Schroeder. o ur 

dl's a short wolk down the hall to Casein's 
colleue.eulwrintendent of grounds and idt. 

attire. ain't it. 3Ir. Sehrowler1 

The Haverford NEWS S 
at the Ardmore Printing Co. 
amt nurkebn Men them of ov  
usimeLy fill Its columns the/ 
editor. 	• 

Too long to reprint here, 
BM melds shmld Metal one 
they hope to Mel "a place o 

The Stirring Saga of: 

Vaveoevret 7nee 
The A a stogy abode a lrer, a levellin willow bee whirl, alwif ',Agin 

:I.:SIMONS, 1f it I fad story, a truly fill a/ Caw god lendeorts. It al 
hese. 'mu.  !girth, de; wrens! sealer ago on l bey.. Maw Campos . . 

YE PAH, ONE--kTHE MESSAGE 
A student of Ilssrerford College sax amain, the tree-emittered em-

itm or our neiglibor.mtlime.one afternoon He felt One. ft wae a Wert 
kind of day that fill: une withrhe was for Iivine. Soddenly m this IIIIIMM-
Iordian passed Ly the building known es -Goodhart. a cloud mssed Mee the 
.un. 

 
awl a .111 wied swept across his beck. It was a rise that all was not 

sell. And it wes-ret.  
Fa-  es row hero-  looked shoal. he noticed . tree that was not there.,That , 

s, a tree that had beerithem but no longer was. He sensed foss pley! A 
weeping  willow tree, with great. weeping branehea. had diessapeared from 
at franc of Coodhart-Hall - -..without a trete! Gard Shades of Sherlock! 

' Our hero rushed to the grounds crew chief. "It's gone." he babbled. 
-Gone. / toll You. Gone! Cone!" The grounds-keeper's eye, narrowed. 
5irle 1 What's glum," 	 W   

The trectilto weeping willow tree!" 	, •-:„._ A 
lab yeah yeah. Blew down tel -yr-m, Wear.? 	1 wee it! It had 

low, And note our hero me the message . 	't,er hien. In th.e 
the fathers of throe-college cooperation. 	Inie of the Gm - 
Father. he was rated upon to replace this tree an the Bryn Mawr Campus 
as a eyed.] of everlasting friendship. He hurried off to find a tree. 

YE PART TWO—TpE TREE SECURED 
Where dues one lied-a tree iehen.one is in a hurry! Hew does one 

sorry tires about and,  Mont them? These technical difIlmaiss whirled 
mound in our hero's mind ns he vet out. Ta head of the grounds mew had 
supported his Ann. He wanted the tree. Ilse. He should .I.Ve one. A 
symbol of Bryn Mider-Haverford friendship. A lassatiefl. looting 01.00w. 
All original ides. People don't go 'ironed giving other people trees every 

Finally. a tier eas found. A bashful eighbfoot weeping' Mlle. hiding 
n the corm, of a tree nursery. The tree was bought. It eras hauled to 
Bryn Maar dad plaeed there, ready for planting. 

It was a distinctive tree. It had six leaves and a kind of scholarly slump 
le ill thin, dole sinsusehes. Yet there Ives . humility about the tree. It 
knew it was -pert of a great minion of 11101(4111p. 	 .....__ 
YE PART THREE--TIFINGS HAPPEN - 	' 
. 	A trerhart been needed- A tree had been tound. ' All was, in madineee. 
it would be a tenet plaritihn. Only a few close friends and relative*. But 
thee our bore, reediest! that if the ceremony were private. nooe would ever 
know that this Love hod greet meaning and tom eat Just an  I.,... of Bnc 
wood. So he culled the Presiddit of Haverferd. ..1 titre.. tree to be pleat-
ed." he) /l. He explained that Bryn Mawr needed a tree, that it win • 
gesture of friendelsip add Oust having a President of e college present at a 
Audios, meant e lot to a little tree that was finding a new home. "When 
it the plant lite?" asked the President "I meat have time to buy • shover 
?To.morrow,"  we. the reply. 

"Gel me store detail, und,11.vill be there,"‘ssid di. anima Fordimi 
li:litier. not one to let down a tree in need. 

The Wayward Tree, Safe Behind Ilium& Hop . . 

/tripe A points fa bottom. of "Mr Preei 	points 
to top of 	

. 
,bin 	helwerg A and A n "Ibe fret'". Nark Mob be- 

/wren A - dud Si, mid foliar, bat agolVer her in the Intagmend. 

' Our hero rushed beck to Bryn Mawr to consult with the equally /menet 
-oder of 'that conmessIty atter width the Mawrburger was moved. But On 

.15,  to her office. he 'noticed the tree was mixing! It was not there:,  
one! -Crerechwunden! Anaheim! Aswan:sal 

honied 	to the gardener. "Hello." Hello?" 
• "What hart you-done With my tree'?" 	• 
"It can't be planted. 1 have orders from higher up., No tress are In 

Ito ptleted 'today."  A receiver clicked down. Our hero hurried to the BM 
Preeident's office. 

"I ern the owner of a tree which you Mime under Imk and key," he 
dueted, 	demand extradition. Release by kr.1 Why ham you done 

"Renily. tress are very Mee. I like them. ['have some near my  home  
and  1 anrio gladwhen It rains on therp," ..begon the other. "But trey in 
fiWttl of COndhert. No, not there."  
. "Why net tress nt Goodhart?" 

'Berm. no weeping willow belonged there in the Bret place. Wmp. 
Mu willows do not fit in with hi arehiteeture. Per 30 year,' the tree bleeked 
df a whek window\ ,At last if blew down.•  Naturally we were sad. But 
wd were happy. The tree Wan Pone: Theis. almost immediately, I discover-
ed we had been mysteriously presented with priew Mee, I wan alteelted,• It 
vented the a plot. 	entered the tree locked andguarded; 	• 

One here understood the situation. ills Mee Wan unwanted. homeless. 
How could he face the tree with its cute little Nal of diets How could he 
mho It heck to face the ether little trees indlewneniery that would eneermt 
t and my, "See. I told You you Would never get planted." 

	astir. 
a t  

please." our Item pleaded. "is there no place on your vast green 
Oster that could comfort the roots of a penitent weeping willow?" 	• 

The mother of Mawrhurger Institute peredevelf. "Yea," she sold at last; 
"Behind Rhoads there is a bill. Ai the bottom of the hill there is a forest. 
in that forest you may pleat your tree." She bed spoken. 

Our hero remit beck to the gardener. "The tree letters!" he shouted ie 
frantic Joy. "Retrace it at once!" The gardener walked into a deev, blink 
,sell end unlocked a huge. creaking door. There, huddled io the noes,.01 
he dank subterranean veldt, our hero saw the tree, cringing and alone in 

eerner. "I ant here." he said aoftly. Carefully he hefted the eight-foot 
ew ren end aerie& it behind Almada. , 

YE LAST PART—IT IS PLANTED. 	 • 
TM:skies were dark shove. "I seeght to cemont emblem driendahips," 

cried 	 ho pushed through  the  underbrush. "to present this 
eirs,  with a mirited tree. But not They laughed at me. All right! They 

Laughed When people said that the world was pat!  They . Laughed when Mar•  
and  invented spaghetti! /la! I'll show them shme day!" . 

Then ho arrived et the spot. He dug a hole in the emend and planted 
the drooping weeping. willow. 'It wss done. The Mee was planted. Perhaps 
noone would know what this  tree  meant. Thrit did not matter now. In 
years  to m,ne. our hero would return to Bryn 3.1no, and me this tree and 
remember Leoutiful college days, beautikd days of Inter-conegiero cengeio. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — HAVERLIO D 4I41E% 

Aohotol Report of the Treeetteer f yr Fieeal Yea! , 
Elided, Miguel 31, 1949 

Receipt: 1.m College 
ler Association Purpaes 

	 910,112417 

Expense. • 
Alumni Office: 

Salaries 
	

' 13.609.00 
Claire Expense 
	 549.65 

Promotion 
	 4=03 

4,631.68 

Alumni Event. 
	 3301.66?  

Prizes ha Students 
	 50,00 

Allemmed hods, 
lionottori News 
	 2,391.56 

CO Mid Hells 
Haverford Trends 
	 765.73 

Direetery 
iscellaneous 

810,122.07 

Net Jerome or Defien 	 0 

halanes m Hand 
Denim., of Period 	 - 11,765.47 
End of Period 	• 	 1;768.47 

*Horamotelbg Day 1236.15, Swarthmore Game Tea 8159.67, Alulani. Day 
• 11,864.39. Varsity Clob. ate., O&M 

In considering this report, it should be noted that fonds to cover the 
met of she Amotlatton'e activiliee under the present system are received 
/rum the College and any mined balmce is returned to the Aldmii Suattlin-
Mg Fend In be used for the benefit of the College. 

(Signed) atoiono a, Loewerwieht 
Bealamin S. LOcironotein, Treasurer 

August 31, 1949 	 -  

Auditors'  Report for 1949 	 . 
We have examined the books for the twelve months ended Animist 31. 

thee, and believe that they accurately set forth the results of the Amami.- 
lion'. cremations in that period as stated ahem. Since Alumni Fund Contrib-
ution. did not pass through the hands of the Treasurer, they were not 
ited by us. 

November 4,1949 	 • 
'Signed, Plichardma Blair 	Bruce D. Smith 

Ford Veep Studies Linton, '08, Head 
Entrances Prejudice 

.Namy, '4Z  Tells 
 Trip to Paris 

A regent letter from Claude Manly, 
'47, to Alumni Secretary Cooper tells 
of hie experience upon return to /rig 
home in casoblenea, Moroceo. 

'The letter mye. in Part, "The U. S. 
seems quite remote from here, and 
there are days when I miss all my 
Haverfont friends terribly. In case 
7011want some material for.tlie Al-
umni News En the 'Haverford News, 
here Is whet'. new-about mei 

"I get my M. A. at Smith. lag 
June then left for Paris where I 
spent a few delightful weeke---Inel-
dentally. I net a few Itaverfordians 
While there. Back home in Gass-
blatrea, the army caught or With me 
and I on leaving tomorrow for a year 
of compulsory service. I expect to be 
through about September of next 
year and intend to go back to Paris 
to work there. 

ft hope everything re in lop shape 
at Haverford. Please give .everyone 
my best regards. 'Yon know I am al-
ways glad to beer from the dear old 
college, no dOn't hesitate to shiner 
me with coireemindence." 

ALUMNI NEWS 
T. Morris hongetreth's latest book, 

Mestere Ina Jeep. wag remntly prais-
ed by the editor of the R. C. M. P, 
Quarterly. Referring to it as "an 
excellent Loh" he wrote that "It him 
real Importance in rano-dieting young 
minds to a .expert for law and order, 
and also as the brat story to he done 
on the Youth and Police Proeedure." 
The book tells of the progress being 
made by the Morseled Pollee in deal,  
Mg with juvenile wrond.doing by 
persuation and example rattier than 
arrest, 

1931 
Dean and gra Gilbert T. • grog 

were hosts to the 10 o'clock Club on 
Sunday evening, November 6. 

1921 
Dr. Richard M. Sutton gave the 

nprineipal Mares. at the recent an. 
need meeting of the Pennsylvania 
Conference of College Physics Teach-
ers at Penis State. The subjett of 
his talk not "The Art of Lecture 
Denemetation in Teaching 

1973 
Haverford Wan represnted by Mar. 

the Makes. at the Seventy-fiftn 
Anniversary ceremonies at St. 01,1 
College, Northfield, Minnesota, on 
November 4. 5, and 6. 

C. Winton. Haines was a succeseful 
Repahlican candidate from Burling. 
ton County for the New Jena Slate 
Assembly in the recent election.. 

1928 
. Mr. and Mrs. Chart. A. Robinson 
announce the birth of a son,' Joseph. 
on November 4- The Robinsons live at 
ILaelin, Avondale, .Pa., and Charles is 
Vice Prendent of the Delaware Trust 
Company in Wilmington, Delaware, 
where he M attire in the affairs of 'tlic 
Haverford Society of Wilmington. 

. 18PB 
Appointment of Dr. Bohn P. Fox at 

peofessor of epidemiology  in the Tu-
bane University Saco' of Medicine 
was announced recently by Tulane 
University. Dr. Fox is a epeCialiet in 
virtue and riekettsial Reams and ha, 
been a staff member of 'the Interne- ' 
liana' 'Health Dicta= of the Rothe-
feller Permission Mnee 1938. 

	

1951 	 • 
Dr. PIMIC, Runts ie Assistant Pro-

feemr of Philosophy and Religion 
Ceiratell college, Grinnell, Iowa. He 
end Mrs. Kunte, the former Harriette 
Hunter, Bryn Mater '13, live at 1921 
Main Street, Grinnell, with their four 
children, two boys and two girls. 

1938 
Profeseor :Thema, A. Benham Mat! • 

a paper on "The Demonetration of 
the- Principles of Seao-bleChanismr" 
at the recent Conference of Cohen,  
Physics Teachers at Penn State. 

1940 
Hanford Si. Henderson, Jr., salted 

on November 1 to Naples, Italy and 
then proceeded to Rome to continue' 
work on hie doctorate in Coniparative 
Literature. Mr. Henderam is work,  
me under a fellowship granted by th, 
Fullbright Art. 	• 

A. C. Reeks, mS,D.., is now k  Lim. 
tenant, Medical Corp., USN: and is 
ttatiMed at the National Naval .Mod. , 
eel Center, Retheede, Maryland, 
where he has a surgical residency. 

	

1941 	 • 
The marriage of Miss Barbera 

Stokes Taylor and Mr. Samuel Moon 
Snip. of Morrisville, New Jur., 
took place in ..the Friends Meeting 

	

Hoare, Moorestown, 	October 8., 	' 
. 	, 

1943 
R. Bayly Winder wee 2 Meollt aIn• 

itor at the College. He Is in the De. 
Fullness,. of Oriental Langueges wi,-  
Prineeton tigfiereity and is living at 
9 Palmer Squat, Princeton. New ler-
ger. 

1942  • 
Warren 11. andenese had returned 

from Oxford, England, where he was 
studying under a .Rhodes Scholarship, 
and fa now at Harvard Univeritty, 
working fira  Ph.D. in Classiest Phil. 
elegy, Hp and Mrs.-  Anderson are re-
ceiving congratulations on the 
of a daughter. Claudia, last Jong is 
Oxford. • Their .nesr,address is 74 Ply-
mouth Road, Malden, 'MassachusetM. 

1943 
William T. Hirt. Jr.. who is with-

C ode 5 t Publications, be been 
ransferred from New York to the 

Chicago Oifice M the comPae.Y,  
residence is 769 Foxdale Avenue 
Wiemtke. Illinois. 

/349 
Harry W. Gilt Jr., writes from 

Candwidge, Massachusetts, to tell of 
a group of Haverfordiene who get te• 
'tether °nee a week- for dinner, The 
Harvard then include Mal Lash, Tei 
Lonna, Ed Tuttle, Jack 1.astliy, Henry 
Hood; Ed Tramarrella, and himself 
with dere Lally from M. I. T. joining. 
them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald levied Sparks 
mammies the  birth of  u son, Donald
Lewis. on October IS. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

	

. 	• 
DM alone. apparently,: in causing untold grief 
So despairing were the faithful typesetters 

or hiving.the Bryn Mawr College News aide-
they wrote a long end inspired poem to th0 

one gist of thi, bark-shop mssterpiece is that 

	

m enrefully to 	it Physk.il charm, if ever 
n HaverIord'... knee.? 

we see by the mime than some student leek it upon hiseeelf to sebum 
end kill the ...aging editor of the Ohio Stal• Coil-essay roper, His I 	His gesture was defeated. But his spirit bossed roamed. "Live and 
ream. are not quite clew, We hope this hind of behavior is not contagloum prosper little tree!"  he 	as he walked uPthe hill pod Rhoads gad Intu 
?lane hit., the ellig of the NEWS has gone audarground.. 	 thstumet 	 E. IL'  

Of Medical Fund 
Archibeld Macintosh, '21. Vice 

„President and Bimetal.  of Admissions 
at Reverter& attended the went 
Conference on Dimritaination in Col-
lege Allminsions held in Chicago, It-

I''''1° e -Conference was called by the 
American Council on Education with 
the cooperation of the .Anti-Defama. 
Om Lon. a -Woof Writ* to dimoss 
the various phases of the problem. 

Mr. Macintosh. together with Dr. 
Ira Os*. Reid of the faculty, peril, 
ipeted Isith.the Widely representative 
group ins four-pandllett investigation 
of the problems, The Vice President 
was on the pane/ conssrned with Ad. 

-  Mission Preced.res in Undergraduate 
Inatltutiom..while Dr. Reid took Peet 
in that on Economic Faetore of Dla-
erimination. The ether ponds were 

 Admission Proem:hires in Graduate 
and Professional Schools and .Region-
al Problems of Diecrirelnalion. 

After meeting in.mumis on PridaY. 
November 4, and Saturday, Noses,- 
ber 5, in the morning, the whole 
group met on Saturday niterneen to 
hear  the reports of the panel, The 
report will be published and available 

- 
 

to the publie soon. 
On the return trip from Chicago. 

Mr.Maelntialr -  and Vice 'President 
1-eeter.  Haworth met with some al, 
torml at dinner In Glevelerd. Ohio, to 
ttcis%pane for the campaign Iv t,..   

Under tbe chairmanship of Si, Al-
bert Linton, '06, the Life Insurance 
Medical Research Fund hog perfOrm-
ed such Maim that the Arnerican 
Politic Health Associssibn recently 
presented the group with an -award 
for-outstanding pobtie mrviee. 

Land Ihreenrch,Fisaneing 

The Fund, established in 1945 by 
coolserative, pertkipation of moat 01 

the importune life insassnee comm-
ie,.in-  the United States and Canada, 
has made grants in support of medi- 

researeh whose resulis might be sal 
expected to reduce mortality -and MM-
long longevity. 

Under Mr. Linterre leadership, the 
ZurLd initialed research on carZovits. 
near dimeam at a time when floanciel 
ruorort for resem 	 r_ eh in that field wa 

Red. The Fund has also been suc-
cessful in other fields and many ad-
vances have resulted from ,  its re-
seerch work. 

Outatareliog in insurance 

A great deal of the credit for Is 
success is given to Mr. Linton, who 
hes long been outstanding in his field. 
President of Na company ante 1931, 
he also served With the, government's 
Social Security.  Advisory ConnAl and 
the Social Security Board, sod as  an 
,ad.tvi..lorryon National Seeriee Life te-
arless. and other matters:in this 

Within his owe acid, he hai been 
pest president of the Actuarial Sati-
ety of America. and fellow of the 

tae 
rInes.,,Entu,I.esotfituLtoo.dof..,AcAttiwantsotehnodr 

lines, he ie a board Member of Amer. 
 Academy of Pohtiril and Sotiai 

Science and a member of the Frank-
lin Institute, 

In thiwoot he has spoken and writ. 
tee much on matters within his field. 
Many social security pamphlets and 
tone book., Life Irourence Speak. for 
Itself and The Changing Eratimale 
Atmosphere, have come from his pen. 

PHILA, CRICKET LEAGUE 

Sands,', Rosana 

Haverford S. C. It  Merlon C. C..1 
Idimerford Seaming: Evans, Pogo, 
Baker; Merlon Scoring: Townsend. 

Moorestown F. C. 2; Phila. C. C. 6 
Penn Playe-rs 4; Germania,' C.C.  In 

W L 3' P 
Haverford S„ C. 	 L 012 
Peon Players 	 3 l 1 11 
Merlon C: C. 	 I 1 2 10 
Moorestown F. C. 	2115 
Philndelabin a C. 	 0 't 
Germantoten C. C. 	0 7 0 0 
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PACE THREE 

Putting en one of their finest ea- Arnie Jones 
amides of (Millwork Yet tlinPIV 
thin season, the Scarlet and B 
sorest' varsity -howled Drexel, 4-1, 
November 12. Arnie Jones scored tom 
and Wall and Richie one apiece for 
the Fords, whofe  smooth and timely 
paeswork led to almost complete mas-
tery of the situation throughout. 

It W. a cold, drub afternoon no 
the .88 Field, but Haverford sprang 
forward nit* affect wi,th Jones crnsa-
leg 

 
. +Maiming liner from the left of 

the mat to the unpaid. pose, where 
it bounded Just on of the ,home for-
Omni's reach, 

Booters Trample Drexel 
4-1; A. Jones Nets:Two 

Drexel, Susquehanna Trounced; Fords Sweep Schedule 
The Old Undergrad 	 Hume to Test Pass Nets 

7-0 Win Over Crusaders 
Touchdown Team 	. . 

I se Striking trzatini est; cell 
ennlo on 

erford downed the Susquehanna  Cru- 
~ erdere 7-0 Siduiday on Welton Field 
for their tint win. Previous to the 
thrilling lot second tally the two 
teeme had battled on even terms all 
through the told gray afternoon with 
neither able to muster any suateird 
offenvive drive. 

• 

eighth, and Ian -Walker, ninth. 
Sniggered out. Itehind ran Lincoln 

and the leading Drains. men. In tenth 
pldee Nos Limabeg .Arnold Lee, 
chimed by e/eventh men Weider Wit-
titling, and Al Mitchell, twelfth. Ur-
sinus. firer man, Joe Shore, placed 
thirteenth, en unheppy number 'Met 
helped along with a bracket of the 
Met three men to run up their score 
—a fateful' e2.  

With the biggest of hie meets coin-
op Thursday against Swarth. 

more, Pop Middleton's heyy show 
growing confidence of victory, 17n 
doubt Chit would be a fine way to 
Vaal, off an oil nit week end. 

Well Connect. 

The start of the second quarter 
saw their efforts materialise When 
Woe charged in from the wing and 
punched through Paul Shipley's beano 
tiful cress for the Beat more.' Thin 
sparked both sides to renewed efforts 

Marching forward from the kink-
elf in the third trod, the Searlet and 
Black promptly made it 2-0 am Nick 
Chentil.s dribbled int 	clear and 
tapped to ranter forward me who 
scored easily. 

Richie, Jones Soon 
In the latter half of the more even-

ly contested :north Peeled, left whit! 
Dave Menlo drove been goal num-
ber three alter Rhoads and Hetsel 
brought the hall up sad serves pound-
ed it off the post. Drexel snapped 
hark with their lone wore hen 
Linde, center .forward, hit the nets 
following a free kick near the horse 
goal. 

But in the closing minutes, Richie 
fought clear, peered to 'Jones, and 
Arnie. tremendous boot' Marled 
through the -goalie's .arme for Ids 
rimmed mom of the clay and he eod 
mattent . 4-1 in !near of Haverford. 

Saturday at Swarthmore the an-
nual "meet important game" takes 
'M.o. Coach Law Fdvereon wisp field 
practically the same (Beset aggrega-
tion that Played the Fords to a Wall 

Penn J. 'V. Tripped, 
Baur Tallies Twice 

The Fore J.V. recter team contin-
ued on its trek beck into the win 
column, as it pummeled the Penn 
second squad, 0-1, on '88 Field. It war 
the Fords' moo. vietery In a week 
and insisted. the Fords' total wins 
for the reason to four; while droli-

ping three. Captain Phil Rear was 
the high ecoree for the do ex he led 
the Scarlet end Black to victory with 
two...,talliee. Mal .Brown and Ned 
&leder both scored one. in the win-
ning min s, 

Baur. Brown Tally 
Half my through the emend 

frame, Tomlffllson pushed a beauti-
ful pass to Phil Roue, who converted 
it to a goal with a hard hoot. With 
one goal under their WM, the Fords 
Mima beck later in the period. when 

. efal Brown roared in from inside right 
end pounded a lame ball into the nets 
for -tally number two. 
. ' 	Fords Score Twice 

The 'most 'spectacular individual 
play of the day. (recurred when Phil 
Boor dribbled the bail all aka viey 

- down the field end scored on &Anted 
hit boot that left the goalie flat-
footed. Ned Baader, in for Bill Wood 
t right wing brought ehe'llevretard 

meter. to their feet, when he word 
on a lone drive from the right core-
r of the 111 yard marker 

ADAM S- 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS .  

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 kt Lancaster Aye. At& /240 

. . Eke has wealth born 
ablfird from left astride to rea-
ler forward, bet rerfanded with 
fear goals in fan games. 

Tke Lineups 

Haverford 	 Drexel 
Doer 	G , 	Shelter 
Wood, H. 	L F 	Rodgers 
Spaeth 	BF 	Eisenhart 
Maeda 	LH - 	Partridge 
Lucie& 	CH 	. Stier 
Kirk, .R 	RH 	Cox 
Richie 	OL 	Smith 
Shipley 	. IL 	Jones 
Jones 	CF 	• Linde 
Clayton 	I R 	Kohl 
Well 	 OR 	Doge 

Haverford enbstitutio.: lowers, 
Clsentilea Timing, Cretan,. Hebei. 

Standstill Met year. Only Gerry, • 
etee please, will he winning. 

Generally the Swarthinoreites wtlf 
be heseier than Haverford. Ce•Pled 
with the modified platoon mestere they 
age, further emphasis will be, placed 

Haverford's conditioning. When 
the ball ehanges hands, Elverson are-
Clly erode in four . or eve replete-
Iran% three backs and nvo linemen. 
Even more Movement than this, how-
ever, vile be tilt generally greater ex-
perience the beet team will possess. 

Single Wing 	- 
Their offense is a single-wing right 

formation wont of the time. Only oe• 
eesioesey do they switeh to the 
for a piny. Elverson greatly empha-
sises the Swarthmore pegging attack 

Esrey, big left-holfireek, will be the 
speedeter in the Swarthmore 
Hie fleet.. make him 'a danger...1 
runner, but he Is particularly effect. 
tee fling down held to luel in long 
pagers. His eacellent punting will be 
• greet help,to the opposition Satre-
day. 

Another big gun In their hackeleld 
is Wally Wilson, freshman fullbeek, 
who is an exceptions' panser—he 
threw throe T. D.• serials against 
1)reial last Saturdaly. Cunene, 111111,11, 
stocky, fast right-halfback rounds out 
their bell carriers. The heavy Mock-
mg back will do little ball-bendlieg 
mot of the single. wing. 

	

Stiff Garnet Line 	. 
' Dickinson is is good left guard en 

offense. Hall is en excellent left end 
who demon to have glue on his hende 
at he pulls down aerials.. He also 
playa either safety or left half on de, 
fense,.aiternotirm in these roles with 
Esrey. -Forney backs up the center 

the Hornet line en defense from 
his right tackle post. 	• 

TER BRAND 
Coasted Foods 

- Seengil1"771::. 

' By Boo WoLent 

For a change, the old undergred 
woe In e happy frame of mind on 
Serdlay afternoon. To his visitors, Ito 
seemed benevolent and at peace with 
the world. 

"All 1 ran my". he began, 	titet 
Sordid*, Pore struck et lase Baler-
rhos' game wee but a few Meet. 
...me from a disappointing scoreless 
outcome when it happened. Thee, he 
the molter of seturolo all the odeettd 
bleeki sod discomegleg efforts of the 
semen were Macleod he the negation 
of it beautiful play. Johnny Mato" 
loachdown pees to Ted Teal It nag 
• Perfect NM, thrilling to see, and 
most listiornint, it came just when 
en goaded a moot." 

"Up till then", he added, -our of- 
lane bad looked eluggdeh end 
teethe. The peening attack had been 

The old undergrad then added a 
word of remeration. "Unit .rai eun- 
dintend me; I'm very happy thee we 
won 007. Pont game, but outside of our 
winning emelt the team -failed to live 
pp to the expectations born in the 
P. H. C. game. The game was dal: 
and uninspiring throughout because 
neither team could generate anything 
in the we), of a merged thrust. Our 
forwent wall gene a fine moment of 
Smell in tinning back the Crusader.' 
naming g

a
er., but when it came to 

clearing 	path for our harks, we 
were ineffective. Test reedy got ad-
equate blorking on his repealed [t-
eem,s to turn the Suequebenna 

"A, far as • incite:dots go, there 
was no ouNtandieg player on the 
field. The Name-Teat pane leas reelle 
• testa effort. Pete fitm.00ndsd out 
again at pned• stomping himself es 
the team's beet lineman. And Den 
Chandler cradled welt from defame,* 
end. But in efirierel, no linemen abed 
bead and shoulderg above the rest. 
Johnny ileer had a-bad day main: 
until the winning push, at which thew 
he became a different Mawr eltogea-
er. he tended In waste whm proteedas 
he had to threw hurriedh.:' 

"Lot me repeat: I'm very heves-
that we won. Atter all OUT injurice, 
it's time that Lady Luck 'did senile on 
ag. Hut We can't be tee proud of our 
eatery. for &Newham& was defin-
itely. not a• good team.. II we are 16 
realise our belles of beatime• Swerth-
more nese week) me meet work heed 
to sharper op oUr eremite and, per-
titularly, our pass defense. For the 
Garnet, as everyone knows, relies 
heavily on its Famine attack. We Can 
leave nothing to then& next week; 
we must be ready for anything they 
throw our way. Lee oar Adore over 
flowisehanna serve at the Meet. be 
great heights modest our old rival. 
Mere's work to be done. to be mire, 
but it can be done." 

Intramural Playoffs 
FOOTBALL • 	• 

Monday 
Seniors: 32, Juniors: 0 

Timothy 
Froth vo.Seplis — Waltoq Field 

Welswada1 
No Contests 

, 	'Thursday 
Chentir&miship and Conn/Patton games 

Walton Field 
SOCCER 
Monday 

Fresh vs. Sophia — Merion Field 
Tuesday 

Seniors re. 	 Merton Field 
Wdlaeday 

Winaers — 'Upper Field 
Losers — Merion nod, 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD — RENTED — REPAIRED 
Suburban Teton/Her CA 

33 E. Lancaster Ma And.. 1378 

bibwnw roil 
GEORGE SCHOOL 

for 	oredera 
mrd eseelloo wllem  

..................... re 111111, 

The whistle blew this week. bring-
ing to se, end the fall intramural 

In gamer the Junior boeters con-
quered the Freshmen, 1.0, and then 
were beaten by the Sophe the follow-
ing day, by the some score. This Mee 
toppled the Junkire—from the first-
Mace onaition, which They had oe-
copied singe the berinnine of the Ben-
son. The top league honors were me-
tered by the Sardis. who finished their 
whednle with a 2 wine, one Meat 

J• V. Soccer Defeats 
Penn State Squad 

Camelot darkness had roll. Wed. 
need.. afternoon long before the 
Food (Wee soccer men acored their 
berth in ihalmt minute to roll over 
Peen State's Swarthmore extension, 

Brawn Blame 
Fighting hard. the Ford forward 

well moved into the mooed period 
ripping et the Penn goal, afteg, 
ereibiless initial frame. Flom' the 
bets, Net Rrowe, Inside left, clip-
red In a flashing instep shot Kerma 
the lista 'for tally number on 
Throughout serail two, the Scarlet 
and Black mere held the. ball on ac-
curate wing cruse. and short pass. 

Tally ffir Wilson 
TWilight fell IN the third quintet' 

began. About half way through, Tem 
Wile., inside lelt, snapped hard 
through the geolirre erns, on en over-
head easint from -wing Sharpie.; for 

'tally number two. 

Twice for Baur • 
'From a big goal-front acrumble in 

the fourth quertera.w.ine minutes 
came' a rescue shot by Rod Captain 
Phil Baur. Perseltiee whistled fast as 
Penn broke for the Ford golf...Inside 
/be Fortl eighteen yard eerie, a lack) 
Mae fallback fouled, permitting the 
only Penn score by inside right. Nul 
Keitet. Au the cloak nee out, Phil 
Baur crewed meek thundering in 
from the left, laving the score at 
4-1. 

On„ Friday. November 18, the buy. 
ores Meet Swarthmore on the Scar. 
Me home Held. This will be theaec-
end meeting of the seen for the. 
wo Mann, le the earlier contest the 

Fords leek the Garnet mearere, 3,0.  

The laciest Black 

of Records Ls TI. S. A. 

record. The Juniors end in second 
place: and the Fresh, trailing for in 
the rear, hold the caller position, 

There was no, startling features in 
the feet week of gridiron play. Fronh 
B lost to their A team eliminates, 

V7-6, and the Seniors smashed eel a 
front the Sophomore team, 

X5-Id. 
• 

FINAL STANDINGS 

If. 0 
fi 
4 
a 7 
3 

• 
	 Soccer 

Serbs 
Juniors 
Frosh 

• Winter Piens 

Tin the first few' days' following 
the Thanksgiving holidays, basketball 
and voReyball tryout. will be held 
for all Usage intending to play ad 
intramural sport during the winter, 
The schedule te to follows: 

Monday, Nor. 28, 8:15 p.m. In the 
Cym 
Preehnum Basketball Tryouts 

Tuesday, Nov Mb 5,19 Pm. 
Freshman and Sophomore Volley-. 
bail Tryouts 

0111 	— Sophomore and Junior 

	

Basketball Tryouts 	- 
Any questions concerning the Intro-

mar al basketball and volleyball 
!mitres 'should be directed to the 
elan representatives. 

. 	Volleyball 
Frog, — Ted Curran — Bn. 
Sopha-. Bob Whittaker — F. 
Juniors — Vie dowers- - Ba. 
Seninm-11111 Linthicum—gth 

Basketball • 
Fresh — John Burge — Lin. 
Septa — Rod •Getinon — 0th L. 
Juniors — Ken Dolheare — lot L. 
Seniote—Rant flanwiller-5th L. 

Mail Li. Celt Service 
For Courteey 

filDIEST V. WELLER 
700 E. Lancaster Ale. 

Bryn Mawr. Pi. 	B.M. tout 

BRTN MAWR 5210' 

P. J. Giannini, 
JEWELERS, WATCHM AKERS. 

22 E Lamest, Ave. 
Ara more, Po. 

SETTER THAN EVER! 

Kew Aero-metric 

PARKER" 5i„ 
.Y You 
wirt, 	f21.4

rLw 

• om rte 

$1350 OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT 

ommovionine pass. re,pertively. 
was ening that these two should - 
wear hero's laurels for it' was Teet's 
drive and speed that harassed the 
Crusader flanks ail afternoon; while 
Home. theme by backfield injuries 
into an unfamiliar role of primer and 
fullback. had responded as if he'd 
been -doing it all bin life. 

Ford. partisans had almat resigned 
themselves to it scoreless tie when in 
the mining maven. of the game 
/101. to Test pane that wee no gams,
plus a pushing penalty threw the 
Crirnsott bark deep in their owe terri-
tory. flat two straight lime aerials 
clieked and coupled with LI 1A•likliir, 
penalty on Susquehanna mord Ow 
bell to the visitor's 37. - After n fruit. 
less try at the Somptehanna Mettle by 

fourth tweeter .also produced no clan-
gers to,either. tutnes hold line until 
the Hccerford TO, as the Mater. 
tried numerous, un ueecomiful long 
P10.1. 

Fee& Have Mat:Mimi Sege 

In gement the Ford; beds fakir 
deciside etatieligal soperiority, out-
gainitig their opponents 240 yards to 
Ill and making I first downs to 10 
for the visitors. Susquehanna show. 
ed the results of grand old inan or 
footled' , Monne .Stager'e, coaching. 
playing wide open football and whit. 
Oise Mar, trick Moe 

5 

Test. Flume. Heroea 
The hem roles for the long melted 

victory fell into the familiar hands of 
Captain Ted Test and fulemck Johnny 
Hume, receiver and thrower of the 

Veteran Swarthmore Squad 
Led by Esrey, Hall, Wilson 

WM. P. RRUGLER 

OPTICIAN 

Bryn Nlawr Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

itx's Filled and Glasses Repaired 
laexpensively and Promptly 

mehool ye. eo.flism• 

ancrunteattan sorrel., we-
. ..;tlarraLeTortr 

Ittlehard N. ra.rest. roman. 
ses 

.• 	mows. same 

ARMakes of 

RADIOS  
RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS • 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION .  

H. Royer Smith Co 
lOth k WALNUT Sir.r.E 

Telephone, Widest 24023 
PHILADELPH/A 

err se Lee 
wee.- nem • 

utterly inept. In the lent minutes, the 	nnm,,lnsen 	Trot aw, s.ieeie0 ream he the last nein- 
team 'caught fire and the It. lave 	

sera/  s.g.q.„„ gemm.  Hume the needed protection which 
bed been no godly lacking throughout 
Ow gams The Med, .piteb more than 
made ep for all the Hetes our tamer 
was spilled for bad losses.. 

Seniors Lead as Play Ends; 
Intramurals Plan Playoffs 

Seniors 
Fresh B 
Juniors 

Fresh A 

HAMBURG HEARTH' • 
&Tess LANCASTER AYE, 

Harriers Win Second 
Top Ursinus, Lincoln ,„,„ Teat on the 5, end heaved e 

Test, Hume faded• back to his R. 

eaMe Scarlet end Black Tom Snipes. eae, gowto ro,„ot, 	earns 
• tble 	sod C.O.'. D" Rankin, tern after the intermission with de- 

their 	t iIY an Don Ch 	f 

	

Victory. Block of Seven . 	 OO
- 

• 

	

Football • 	 d their fumble on 
Stepping right on Petereonig heels 

strike to the Ford captain who romp- As triangular meet hosts last 
over untouched. ige3t.'s try for the 

Monday, November 7, the Ford har-  game ended 
„w‘w, 2,4,42, 	one of two ,t„ emends later on Ted Hibbard inter- 
rims tripped both Lincoln and Ur. 'sin' "an good 000 the 

warm-up contests for Swarthmore "Pled S'."'""• P••*-. 
this corning Thursdny. It was e beau- 	Came Starts Calmly 
tiful annoy day as the twenty-eight 	The gerne started ealmly enough• 
men pulled hard around the regale- Neither team was able to make ally 
lion three-and-one-half mile course. significant advances and exchanged 

• 
 

Lincoln Takes Too 	Pont...during the fiat quarter, Sue- 

out front among the twenty-eight: q•eh••••• •Wiinng • tricky-'Fwnd 
woro 

 
Walt Carpenter - 	r Ralph formation, threatened late in the sec. 

Peterson both of Lineoin. One short .711:11.74.0".k'ean 30‘;:r•dmgr.etrrfhl': 
second behind each other they sprint. 
d foe readings of Ill:It tine 20110 llsys('`'d 7 yard lice" TheCr.." 

erg, however,-failed to make good 

!Me places behind were Ford men. too. iieeerterree Jerry creed, eede 
Here lay the victory in a solid block to ow 00000.thonoo throat with a 
with good times.InMth placee•ni•• beautiful interception of an attempt. 
Joe Stein, leading the pack, followed 	„row,. rows wit, rho goo, tin 
elosely by Goon Cadwallader., sixth. ',„ti„ 	afternoon, staved off .u: 
John Beil, rewrite. Rua Rudisin, other Susquehanna' drive by boldino 

for downs on then:own M. The 

fourth. Stretched out in five conoecu- Pensive 	and „on,. 

rick fat if either may: .. gred 

546Plus It 	
trater-reark, mean the mete think 

Sure Tax 
1.111. meted km10.1 or Bib COCA.CO. COUP., 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

O Iran, eM 00e-CO. Cmco.r 

11
„11411ra6et

-4.-. 

Title 

I•Vtgl-A to l)ncork. 
MV Spiti 

oogott Cachliter Bina d (_rid Inn at 
Columbia is the loorite off; 

' estem :Moan,of Unb er.ity 
Mi,ouri student., 	bc.• 
cause CaelderS is 	friendly

. 
 

elm, always full of the busy 
atmosphere of colloec life. 
There is always plane rat he-
Cold Conu.Cola t oo, For tioro, 
ris in college gathering spots 
everywhere—Coke belongs. 

 	Patronize Our Advertisers  	



Ford Brass Present 
At Opening Dinners. 
Ruverford.s '49 gold .rirthtbi:4reach- t 	The Has 

	reach- 
ing weward. 	er 	Fund 
Drive activities lad week coned,- Meted en the Mid-West. Along  the ...tern mast, campaign attention. diteeted toward Baltimore and Weehinoton. Vrterone of st be...storming  cam-
paign in the Mid-West are Prheident Gilbert F. White, Viee-Presidente Arebibald Meant.). and Lester C. Haworth, Campaign Chairmen Rob-ert A. Locke; ant fre. Howard M. Teat, Jr. Button.holing elemni groups by day and traveling by night, they have stirred up campaign interest In Chicago. 	Cleveland, Co- lumbus, Detroit. Indianapolle, Minne-
apolis, end St. tads. 

Baltimore. W.hington Menem Mean While Baltimore has opened her campaign with a bang. A big dinner celebration on Nov. 3 com- menced the mlieitation of 	H 	r ions in that area. Well over a ho dred alumni and wives were present,- with the additional support of Gil-bert White, Lester Haworth, Archi-bald Maclotosh, Theodore Meted, George Colman. end the famous 
twelve-man octet., imparted from the' Haverford canapes. Opening dinners in the cities of Boston and Pittsburgh also will be held this month. Boston will start her drive on Nov. 16, while Pitts-burgh is elated for Nov. 11. As we 
. 	.. 	- to Plena Washington "opening- 
con" dinner is underway. Ahmed lele. Sought The visits to these chime were what Dr, Teat term "anticipatory. solici-tation...Other purpos. of the trim, however. were to demonstrate that Haverford is interested in her more distant dunlni,-to let then] know what is happening at their Aline •Mater, 
and to show them that Haverford is . in.rested in recommendations from them concerniee Police and Indett. tlal Haverford students from their neighborhood' 
Rhyn Morris, British MP,. 
To Speak With Students 

The Hon. Ithys Morrie. Member of Parliament. will visit the campus and talk with any interested rtudents or 
faulty in the Common Room from 4 to 6 p. m. this Thursday, Political Science Professor Herman Sinners announced Friday. Mr. Morris, a member of Britain's Liberal party. in especially noted for the fact that he was the only condi. date to defeat a Labor incumbent In 
the Caber landslide of 1916. He win 
eel give a speech on 'Thursday, but will answer any question. which ettidents may have regarding the cu • rent situation in .England.. 

He Is on assistant director of th 
British Broadcasting Co., nod at th 
germ time is King's Counsel, th English equivalent of a district at torney. Mr. Morrlf—is a Welsh,. by birth, anal an expert on the Goa language. 

Continued from Page 1 
panto. and even threatened to rennet to liaticulfe. But their querulous voic-es .d violent intentions were stilled by Haverford President Morley. all 
prepared to de battle in the nose of peace. Swarthmore Picked On Us 

Even though the two .11eges didn't meet on the football geld' in Ile Swarthmore, all in the epirit of good Mean fon, and bight-hearted 'deviltry decided to pit their none-too-perwer-ful mind, againrt. the Red and Bleak in an "Improve your bentheee cam-puse campaign. They wanted to daub nasty Ws all over Haverford lair 
'iltiverford, forewarned by a food hearted wench from Swarthmore, (we know where their heerts lie) turned out forty of their ninety students,  P.  keep watch. The Fords missed the *teachers. all but one. He bed the misfortune to fall under the racier of 
a  barber that had a  fixation for We. But he had one consoletion; he waen't charged for the' .Ireut, Swarthmore Fairly Suet-metal 'The Swarthmore ravagers pointed  their beloved S's on.Walton road end managed to splash the grandstands  to the tune of sixty dollars: 'Unhappy day! -Heverford waited a week before re. tenting Sweetlnore's compliments. Guedakonal veteran John Beardsley ran the short  He son  backed by 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop SERVING HAVBRFORD MEN FOR 41 YEARS 

Its  W. Lancester Awe. Y. M C. A. Building 

John Troncellitti 
• Barber Shop NEW LOCATION 16 Anderson Ane. (next to Penns. Railroad) Also in Fogad.;  Basement  

Albrecht's Flowers ARDMORE 
Corsages • At Reeaonabla Priem 

PRONE-ARDMOR11 LIg 

Since 1195 
' A. Talone Dry Cleaning DELIVERY. SERVICE Ardmore GM 

\ 
Accommodation Sanitary Supply lo. 8 South Front Street, Philadelphia 6, Pen.. RAM. 2-2232 	WAInat 2-1826 YOUR PROMPT AND RELIABLE SOURCE FOR CLEANING AND JANITOR'S SUPPLIES 

Compliments 
of a 

friend 

Sonatas at 	 . . Continued  t  ing really neer as 	arks of Hindemith and S 

the beat of his nu 
John Davison'. 	fidau  Rona movements, writte this eurnmer, 

simple and concise 	flo'f.a...r.  Nis 
,ternively. 	

rid, and he dbi,n,,:tipi.n.tenreasnti. 
The last work of the evveen"ingoewenra's recently composed sonain of Dr. Swan's, plessant, but not ideating. The lam movement was the highlight of the work, with a catchy melody Mat had a well worked out develop-ment tertian. 

Dunn in Profile . . . 
. 	caausulenim Page 1 reigona On Ms sebbatical lea. In - 11M3-44 he worked in Colombia under the auspices  of the Committee for Inter-Atomic. Artistk and Cultural Halal-Woe to further knowledge' of amphibians end reptiles; of the coun 

try. Profes.r Denils interests in Biel egy 	perticalarly in geographical, rather than chemical. telde. A. to leaching. he my, "I like to teach atadents who /mem to like to learn: He feel. that nd students donde he' forced to ntudy Biology if they don't want to.--especielly if he is goieg have  to  teach them. ' In hie apes  trane Dr. Dunn serves-, 
ae Curator of Reptile& and-Araphib. inns at the Philadelphia Academy of Sci.ce—which. es be says,  eoeld Im- o 	job 	imelf. For the fo. tore, he as pettedly content at Hay. erford: and some one of the. nein-mers he is going  bask to Panama  and Costa Rica.  for &nether session of snake-enatchirig. 

'"I PIED CHESTERFIELDS 
111■11111111.11111111111r 

TO MY TASTE AND THEY'RE 

MILDER...YOU'LL LIKE 
11111MEMENINIMMir 

THEM TOO!" 

Cp.5TARRI0G  tw 

"MRS. MIKE" entail/ AIMS' IteLEASe 

 
RE ,„   hvAm69/cA:ccoizeves 

M  	144-6.   78,41,  	mr-    TOP   MEN IN rPOPTS 
AVM THE .4,01.01V000 STARS 

clebniew temente. Teem 44 

PAiit 9ai7isitionn MEWS NOVentber 16, 1440. 

Fund Drive Heads 
For-Baltimore, 
D. C., Mid-West- 

Henkels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

Ford Students Watched Polls 
For Philly Politicos' Election 

Not the, lead semiarid, but ear- of school, were oecupied November S tainIt'enteing' UM' .410eV•bletaeed at with election-day tasks that range,' news of lent Teeadettel Democratic from driving a sound-truck to waten-sweep in the the Philadelphia elm- ing polls and fetching detectives. lions were mirk 26 Haverford stud- 	The detertives, In one ease reported rote who spent the day feveriehly by a Haverford student, had to be Miehbeli for fair balloting throughout summoned by the ,Deenurratk Law. 
e city. 	 pert' Committee to arrest a couple of 

Sound-Trucks and Detective. 	brothers charged with open bribery 
These all of  whom bad 	in front of the polls. Two dollar, a 

at  least one or two evenings in elec-tioneering against a 60-year-old Re. Pohlime machine sine the beginning 

n7Brief . . 
Aileft1;98.. ATIONS 
RRY TO ADDRESS IRC 

	

the 1 	A' Relations Club iNext speaker 

	

Milne 	...lemon night. He will speak on American-Russien re• 
The lettuce will login promptly at 0:15 p. m. In the Union Lounge. Mr. Cherry was bete and educated in Russia During the Minden Civil War he commanded a regiment of White-Russian Cosa... He b. travelled extensively in Europe since that  time. 

passionate, and ideal. wail a show 
Also emellent was Robin Redd as Fie., the cowardly gangster friend who lured Liliom to his death. 

McKinley Probed Pref. should go to Director. Me- 
iheetallk110 Parade. 	 Kinley for an excellent jab. The stag- 

Following 
  the election a number of intendd Ws were very good, andthe acting  wan excellent Linea was done Democrats in their  well lubri.ted about es well as on minims, cast victory ceeRwation mind a torchlight could do it. Unfortumtraly, many of parade that included  City Nall .1 the licketholdere 'disliked the produc-the Union League among its stops. lion b.ou. of the play itself. Not All reported that they were happy to 	acting 

 I 	b have any part, however small. in 

other veterans and by  men  just ensured the Garnet  football  stands, the 
to  be drafted. The men going  tom the eervice wanted to  partake  in me  lent  friendly gesture to dear old Swarth-more. 

Remember the Meeting•Hoese?' About eighteen men  In  three can left Haverford  Meellng-House at three o'elock in the morning; they  had synchronized watch. and were to arrive at Swarthmore et fonr. Everything went wording to pl.. The three armed. of men cub  took  their individual pint paint-cans with  their own !medal brushes, each man, had a map .of the camp., end each  
an  had his own special .shounert. With suth planners 	these in the army, is it any wonder `that Ameriee beat the Jape? From an. artiees vlewpoinC the Ford contingent did a glorious job.  They Painted HAVERFORD upon the colubins at Swarthmore'a adminiatra-lion building. Red and Black. two feet high. What could be better? The architmt for Swarthmore must  have been a Haverford  man: hoW thoughtful to have exactly nine col. rn.. Nothing Left Undone The eight. Haverford men initial  

FOR Ends Confab; 
Hits Race Prejudice, • • .New 
Peacetime Relations 14111)311 FriVIÌ 1:4:1!  Wednesday, Si/leather 1, erford-Br. 	• hold its third 	Beg 	he year. Activities will start at 0:00 F.M.   in the Common Room. Talk Featured At the teat meeting it was euggest. ed to add to the program by Plirn-ning ahead to spend some time on special projeets Indeed of jot Minc-ing or singing according to the whim of the m In aocerdance with this the Nmeriber meeting featured a short talk by John Davie. about some e the meeies.1 thartseteristIcs of folk tunes. The talk was absorb-ing  and liberally illudeated with ex-amples played on the piano. Training Prof... Plans for the next frosmeetings include the initiation of a program of training Inc some-donee ce/lent and folk dance leaders. and some concen-tration On the dances of some of the Scandinavian coming. and 'of Ger- man 
the United States leading the wee. 	say, Oat the Idea of Apecial pro- Oct, do. not imply the elimination 
Gestalt Philosopher . . . et the diverse unprogrammed singing 

'Contingent tram Page 1 	and denting that has been enjoyed ie the. past. No Program wilt he mete Aecerding 10 the pert.. theory. pletely taken by special projects. however, when we am o field we ' 
MAke only that which env see. Thus if we can see only • mass of green id 

 Bud Williams for VC • - 

the field, that is all there is in the 	reatinud 	Page 

field for us. regardless of what others will he saki to each student. - see. 
mythology, or the pemnyn theory. as be nerved in the Common Room at 

On SunVdaCyDZIeninliog bB'r:kfast Another 'way of describing  Gestalt 
teemed to the same datum theory ia 10:W The breakfast  is included In the price of the ticket. . Chaperones to the Formal' Dame will be Mr.- am Mn. William Dash= erty, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Randall, Mk .d Mrs: John Leiter, and Mi. and Mr. MEL Weekend Committ Implications of Percept Theory 	Decorations of the Po.dera Hawing. thus outlined the b.,. Ball Noom will  be in charge of Stan [hearten -on pereeption,  and having' Greenwald, Scott Kimmkh, Pelle euccesefully 	simmered 	questloes Killian.  Sam-Hudson,  and-Dave Mn  many of erhich were meant to prow Cern. him wrong, Professor Firth name.' 	Andy Lucine was resitonsible  foe  the three meet important philosoph proeuring• the band. while Joe Safer .ical implications that . ale percent and Cour •  Cadnalleder will take ea. theory kin These were tie thehrt. of the Artworks. 	• 
of empirical justilleation. the theory  I Roger Morrell and Tom Gerl.b.an  eit epistemological Ebullient. end the in charge of the breakfast and re theory of epinterredogical monism Ifreohnterne, respectvely. 

TUXEDOS: 

For Sale or Rent 

Top Qualify 

Bottom Prices 

SPRITZLER'S 
FAMOUS BRANDS FOR MEN 16 W. Lane.ter Are. Ard. 7750 

Principles of Sect 
Form Mormon Topic 

Eight Mormon missionaries. part of a volunteer group of five thousand members of that .et whieh is now engaged In a world-wide preathing  campaign to acquainfP.Ptewith-the 
principles of their religion.' visited  Haverford on November 13ptider the  tempters of the Haveriord 'Students. Religious Council. 	- - The speakers Whetted -Mat they do not diseount the value of the Bible, but they do believe But it is-rot com-plete unless supplemented by the 
book of the Mormon.. They believe further. that Christ. after His Resin, reetion, came to this continent and established a religion which was soon to die out and not revived again on. tit 1121. In thin year, Joseph Smith bad a vision tram the Angel Mow. who 
instructed him to translate from a 
net of gold plates located on a hill 

or Palmyra, New York. From this translation came the Beak of the Mormons and ultimately. the Mor-
mon religion. 

Network Nixed 
The Philadelphia Inquirer, through Re affiliated station. WFIL. hen notified WHRC and the other college radio stato. 

which were to form the Inquirer Colkside Net work that ita bod-ge thin year dos not permit the allocation of tends for the net-work. Therefore. all PIM.. form this network bane been abet, timed. WHIN:, however, la ineestical-ine alternate poasibiiities for the establishment of ao intereollegi. ate network. In thine  .neetion the station's technicaln.lf is 
working enable WBMC., Bryn Mawr Colkge, to return to the air after several year+ of inertly- 

vote teemed to be the price in the ward where Nick Norton ma., working, but in some less proderoes 
,claimed 

of Philadelphia, ILeverford men claimed that citizen. were will.' ine te tell aid for as little as 60 eters. Cheer Mamma Demos -
Most at the etedenta involved in Tuesday's activities served las oats:- ant poll-watcher.. - Their duties In. Cop  eluded such Make 0 eheming up tint- crave -Dern.rate and assuring  voter.; perfectly, that the Republican lever woe not the 

eel).  Pert of- the voting machine. ...which worked: The majority of such workers, al-though they spent their time In town •of Philadelphia's most closely .n-trolled wands, were moderately sue- 
natal. But for mime, such a. Karl Kum., for instance, it was a differ-ent story. A very hefty Republican  Rapport ttteGOpt, firm 

to Kum. that. he mot ant  to be a Dem.rat within 100 feet of the polls .  

Haverforciiini ]oined the celebrating 

is not nailed for .11ege production, conking a scandal-darted end noun-- end Ulioni Came close to filling tine lonely cermet  machine, 	eutegort• 

Clothier Memenal SOIL the 'Abram, 
the water tower, and across the aide 
of the. Reld-hoe.m,  they pointed In let 
Les two feet high. "ISN'T THIS, HUMILIATING!" But junt to prove that Haverford men were both pq triota.and gentknien, they left the V-12 and women'h dorms palette.. After the job was done the Forth.n adjourned to 49th Street for o  very hearty breakfast. 

DIAMONDS of the correct depth to tire you the erealast brilliancy and fire 
. od g.ezt,er traditional. cmpled with our long 

atendieg tradition 

25 fears hiPhiladelphia. and Mt  yearn  since the family  originally  openbd *hop in Colette... England. 
165.0% 	,St50.0% 	1500.00 	51.600.00, or more 
tl; 	• 	<Ian i.luded) 

At Pied 4...Coopers. you are ensured of the attention that . 	Oda important eelection deter., 
109 S. 19th St., Pblidelphta 7 

Reafebred Jeweler, American Gem horletf 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate at Henry W. Pre.. P. D. 
Presbriptions 
• , 

Drugs hand Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 
Haverford 	Penamly.la 

aware of Mrs. Mu L 	Cuthbert Daniel, though not a ptt• 
Merle, play' 	Nancy Pearce, Mist. presented a telling sew., of 

as 1?"'f''' A' 	'E"'""" "°- the implications of unrestrained at,  mantic friend of Julie. Miss Peet. 0., 	end, 	 , 
met wonderful, and, her deeniPtiee , of medial diearmament, with 	it  rah Id 	inted out, Clot, I.d. of the three kinds of lone, flirting. 

nay of Reconciliation, was aimed at bettor understanding of the prob. ler. that surround racial prejudi. 

	

Smell 
Sell! 	• Mn cited specific incidents of Neg. 

from Pap ‘. 	sereeletion on a trip down South, 

	

an an 	 Set Met.. under art.! couditiont. 

	

wee 	al..._,°ekr, "WM._ 
yip 	

the effects of employing 

On .Sunday afternoon the Fellow. chip Reconciliation reached the end of a three-day program of epeeches and infonnal died:miens about the highly 
Ire eubject of within and ite relation to world peace. Keynote of the conference was sounded by A. J. Mee. during his Sunday morning ...eh entitled "Old end Sew Armor when he said that peace must be sought for like reit-Mon: them is no "way. to dad pea. but all must live pee. in their eels-Ions with others. 

Gnome Houser's epe.h. "A Jour- 

to way that according to the percept theory, When we see an object we-will eirtematicelly take into account ell the qualities that we know about it. while wording to the se.e datum 
Fords and Garnet Cooperate in Mutual Destruction °a."' will 'eke into  ...Int.," 

dose qualities which we can see. 


